
RBR Biking Hot Tips

1. Air up before you go.

2. Wear your helmet.

3. Light it up. Ride with a white light in front and red light in back.

4. Be seen! Wear high-vis gear, and use your lights in all low-light conditions, day or night.

5. Be a great ambassador for the sport. Be cool. Smile. Help if needed.

6. Follow the law. Bikes and cars share the road and the same rules.

7. Be conspicuous and of clear intent. Look, signal, move, in that order. Never swerve or  
pull out blindly. Make eye contact.

8. RIDE RIGHT! Stay to the rightmost side of your lane, both on the road or on a two-way 
bike path. Never put another in harm’s way by riding side-by-side in a tight area or on a 
two-way path. Don’t be a lane hog. SINGLE FILE SAVES LIVES. Leave room for faster 
riders to pass safely on your left.

9. Don’t get doored! Be aware of parked car doors on city streets. Keep a safe distance 
and slow down when approaching a driver seated in their vehicle. Make sure they see 
you coming from behind or wait for them to open their door before you pass.

10. Never get in between a truck turning right at the corner and the curb! They can’t see 
you down there. Stay well behind right-turning vehicles.

11. Listen. Make sure you can hear what’s happening around you. Don’t ride with music on 
the street or on crowded paths. You need to hear others approaching from behind.

12. Communicate in advance. Let people know you are coming. “On your left,” can be a 
live saver, especially when approaching a group.

13. Take it off the path. If you stop for a phone call, a drink of water, or to say goodbye to 
a friend, make sure you and your bikes are well off the bike bath or out of the bike lane. 
Don’t stop in spots where it isn’t possible to be clear of moving traffic.

14. Plan ahead. Always carry a spare tube, air, a charged cell phone, credit card, and id.

15. Bring water!
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